
If Only They Could Talk
Our regular focus on equine health. 

This month vet CHARLIE JOHNSTON takes issue with
those who believe it is vital punters be told if a horse
has had a wind operation, and poses the question:
Essential information, or just blowing hot air?

WAS set the task of writing this

month’s veterinary feature for the

Klarion and advised by Dad that,

following his reference in a recent

“Straight Talking” column to the pros and

cons of keeping horses in the field during

winter, I might write about the conditions

these horses are predisposed to, such as

“rain scald” and “cracked heels”. 

But one thing I seem to have in

common with my father, whether it be

revising for veterinary exams or writing

articles, is a struggle for motivation until

a deadline is imminent. 

Compelled

So it was with good intentions that I

took my laptop in the car with me one

day towards the end of January as myself

and Joe Fanning went to Southwell and

Chelmsford for the day’s runners. While

flicking through the day’s news on the

Racing Post app I came across an article

I
by Bruce Millington and felt compelled

to change the subject for my Klarion

piece and start writing. 

His article was headed “Betting public

must be kept up to speed about wind

operations” and the phone app told me I

could read Bruce’s thoughts every

Thursday in the Racing Post. I was

puzzled as to how I could have missed his

piece when reading the paper that

morning,  but when revisiting it,

eventually found the article on page 83,
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lodged in between some betting advice

on football in Spain and golf in Qatar. I

can only presume from its location so far

back in the paper that Bruce is not a

frequent writer about horseracing and I

also, perhaps wrongly, make the

assumption that Bruce did not read last

June’s Klarion. For those of you who did,

I’m sorry if I am repeating the points

about wind operations raised at the time

by Dad and MJR vet John Martin, but it

seems like the subject needs revisiting.

In a somewhat

dramatic and

sensationalised

article, Mr

Millington says:

“The secret world of

wind operations is a

little short of an

insult to the betting

public. It is

unacceptable”. 

The secret world of wind operations?

You would think we were sending horses

under the cover of darkness to equine

surgeons Patrick Pollock or Mark Hillier

for midnight operations before smuggling

them home. He goes on to claim:  “These

operations can turn a horse from a

breathless also-ran to a champion”. 

Can they? I don’t think they can. I

don’t dispute that some horses can

improve for wind operations, but to

insinuate that moderate horses can be

turned into top-class performers is far-

fetched. 

And more importantly, the article

focuses on those horses that will be in the

winner’s enclosure at Cheltenham in two

months that have had wind operations

which punters won’t know about. Well,

what about the large proportion of

unplaced horses in the unsaddling

enclosure that will also have had wind

operations which punters didn’t know

about? Will the betting public think it’s

unacceptable that they weren’t given the

information that could have caused them

to lose their money on all those horses? 

The root of the problem is the

perception created by the media that all

wind operations are successful and that

knowing about them is a route to wealth

for all punters. They aren’t, and it isn’t. 

Mr Millington says horses with a

problem “often diagnosed through a

whistling sound on the gallops, can be

treated without the need for general

anaesthetic and be back racing within less

than a month.” 

The wind complication that is

generally associated with horses making

a whistling sound is that of laryngeal

hemiplagia, where damage or dysfunction

of the recurrent laryngeal nerve (typically

left side) leads to neurogenic atrophy of

the muscles of abduction within the

larynx. The muscle in question, the

cricoarytenoid dorsalis, is responsible for

fully abducting the arytenoid cartilages of

the larynx during strenuous exercise to

maximise the volume of oxygen that can

reach the lungs. Atrophy of this muscle

leads to one of the arytenoids occluding

the airway, therefore affecting the amount

of air passing into the trachea. 

Evidence suggests this condition has a

genetic component (it can in some cases

be caused by direct trauma to the nerve)

which raises the question as to whether

there should be more regulation on

breeding from horses with confirmed

wind issues. Suspicion of a problem can

be gained crudely by palpation of the

muscle atrophy or a slap test, whereby

slapping the horse on one side of its

withers should cause an adductory

flickering of the arytenoid cartilage on the

contralateral side. But diagnosis is best

made by dynamic ‘overground’

endoscopy, a service we offer free of

charge here at Kingsley Park.

Paralysis

The treatment for this condition is

surgical and the type of surgery depends

on the degree of paralysis. In moderate

cases a ‘Hobday’ (ventriculectomy) is

performed where the lining of the

ventricles is removed, which reduces the

severity of vocal cord collapse and

reduces the respiratory noise. A

ventriculocordectomy is a step up from

this, whereby both the ventricle and vocal

cord are removed but, like a ‘Hobday’,

this does little to restore the overall

airway function, but addresses the

whistling noise. 

In cases of severe laryngeal paralysis, a

‘tie-back’ (Prosthetic laryngoplasty) is

performed, normally under general

anaesthetic, where sutures are placed to

‘pin back’ the left arytenoid cartilage and

emulate the action of the atrophied

muscle. This aims to stabilise the

arytenoid cartilage and prevent dynamic

collapse. 

The rehabilitation programme for

horses which undergo this surgery is two

weeks of strict box rest, followed by three

weeks’ hand walking, before returning to

ridden exercise. It would be difficult to

get these horses back on the track within

three months, not the ‘less than one

month’ suggested by Mr

Millington. But much

more importantly,

leaders in the field of

equine wind surgery,

suggest that the success

rate of this operation is

less than 50%. 

Now by that, my

understanding is, they

mean that fewer than 50% of operations

are successful, i.e achieve stabilisation of

the arytenoids. It does not mean that all

those horses deemed to have had a

successful operation will improve a stone

in the handicap. That figure will be much,

much smaller. Mr Millington describes

the effects of these operations as like

“running a mile with a handkerchief

stuffed down your throat, and then

compare your time when you do it again

with your passages unblocked”. 

ELL, if this is the case, then

I’m going to book myself in

with Patrick Pollock at the

next available opportunity, and be

transformed from a very moderate cross-

country runner at school into Usain Bolt’s

biggest danger for Rio this summer.  

The general public can be told whether

horses have had wind operations, but they

should not be under the illusion that it

will always have a definite effect on

performance. It won’t. And then where do

you stop? Do we make it common

knowledge about every cough a horse

gives, every nut they leave, every lame

step they take, every kilo they lose?  The

list is endless. 

And, even with all this information,

‘the punter’ would be no nearer to finding

the winner. The waters would simply

have been muddied further, as none of

these things can be given as concrete fact

with regard to affecting performance. It is

time that the media stopped fuelling the

mystique that so-called ‘inside

information’ is the golden ticket to

prosperity. 
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‘ To insinuate moderate horses
can be turned into top-class

performers is far-fetched ’


